
The ion mobility spectrometry technique offers advantages l ike high sensitivity (ppb range), fast response (ms range),

compact design, operation in atmospheric pressure and abil ity to separate the isomeric compounds. In this short report

we demonstrate the sensitivity and fast response of IMS Hydrogen Chloride (HCl) and Hydrogen Fluoride (HF) species

LOW PPB DETECTION OF HYDROGEN CHLORIDE (HCL), HYDROGEN FLUORIDE(HF), AMMONIA, VOC'S 

BY ENHANCED ION MOBILITY SPECTROMETER - EIMS

 
EIMS how does it works
The ion mobility

spectrometry (IMS) is a

powerful analytical

technique based on ion

molecular interactions in

homogenous electric field.

The main advantages of this

technique are: compact

design, high sensitivity (ppb-

ppt level), fast response (ms

range), operation in

atmospheric pressure and

ability to separate isomeric

compounds. Traditionally the

IMS instruments consist of

three major parts: ionization

region, reaction region and

drift tube. The schematic

view of ion mobility

spectrometer 

ETG TA 4500 EIMS

ENHANCED ION MOBILITY SPECTROMETER FOR NH3 HCl HF Total Acids VOC's 

AMC monitoring in Semi Fabs

ppb detection in ambient air

High Sensitivity

Combined with ETG ORION 

it's able to monitor up 45 ports 

Real-time graphical software

TA , HCl , HF, NH3 , VOC's

(Option )

 
The HCl and HF are small molecules with molar mass 36.46 g/mol (HCl) and 20 g/mol (HF). HCl and HF chemicals

are important compounds in pharmaceutical, polymer and petrochemical industry. This two chemicals are also

important in semiconductor industry. In many semiconductor applications need to be presence of HCl and HF

monitored at low ppb level.

 

Non-radioactive plasma 

ionization source

https://www.masatech.eu/separation-of-isomeric-compounds


The ability of EIMS to distinguish 

between HCl & HF 
 

The HCl of 60 ppb was compared with 85ppb of HF. It is evident that these two compounds can be easily

distinguished by EIMS. We have to point out that the separation power of our IMS can be improved by

decreasing the length of the shutter grid pulse. This can be easily made in our software. However, the

improvements of separation will result in decrease in sensitivity. On other hand, it is possible to increase

the sensitivity at the expense of resolving the power of IMS. All these modifications can be easily made in

ETG software and the user can comfortably set optimal parameters for HCl and HF detection. 

The ORION 3100 the complete AMC system for Semiconductor Industry

ORION 3100 is a Multipoint Area Monitoring System that sequentially draws gas to an analyzer or gas

sensors and reads the concentration. The ORION 3100 has alarm and reporting software which has been

developed from many years of experience with similar systems. 

The ORION 3100 is able to output data from up to 4 to 6 analyzers or gas sensors, using, EtherNet,

Modbus RS232/RS485, or an optional 4-20mA analog module.

Each analyzer has an internal computer (Linux OS) that can store data practically indefinitely on its hard

disk drive and send real-time data to a data logger via the digital (RS232) or Ethernet outputs.

Furthermore, as with all ETG analyzers, this Analyzer may be controlled remotely via the Internet. 

This capability allows the user to operate the analyzer using a web browser practically anywhere Internet

access is available. This remote access allows bios-level control of the instrument and provides the

opportunity to obtain data and to diagnose the instrument operation without being on-site.

ETG HMI (Human Machine Interface) software allows real-time viewing, manipulation, and automation of

ammonia, HCl, HF, TA, VOC's analyzer that are sampling from several different locations. This software

program was written for semiconductor facilities attempting to monitor and control airborne

contamination in the DUV lithography process. This software has the flexibility to be applied to any

industrial setting where multipoint sampling by one or more analyzers is needed. Features include easy

interactive control of alarms, data logging, historical trending, and basic analyzer functions from a

Windows environment.

                                                                                   The main page of the ETG Guardian software. 

Here you have a quick view of the measurement points 

belonging to the current operating room; as the analysis 

of the points is done by the ETG TA 4500 EIMS , there

is a simultaneous measurement of all target gases per 

point.

For each measured point you see the last measured 

values while the current measuring point is highlighted 

and shows the state in which it is located. Furthermore, 

it is possible to see if the system is measuring in manual 

or automatic mode, if it is measuring samples or is 

in the Background phase, which point of the automatic sequence is scanning and a progress bar

indicating how much is left for the next step of the sequence. 

 

ETG 4500 EIMS MAIN Features

Number of sample ports                                                                  1-16-30-45

Analyzer set up                                                                                NH3,HCl,HF,VOC's and others detectable by EIMS

Standard ranges                                                                              0-50,0-100 ppb

Sample hose max length                                                                 130 mt

Utilities                                                                                             Dry compressed air, 110-115-230 Vac 50/60 Hz

Communication                                                                               Ethernet port , Modbus , Profibus

Installation                                                                                       19" Rack mounting

Dopant                                                                                             It depend by gas to be detected 

Software User Interface                                                                   ETG Guardian

PC board                                                                                          Inside

Operating temperature                                                                    5-45 °C

Dimension                                                                                         Enclosure Rack 19" 4U L 500mm

Weight                                                                                              It depend by the configuration                                                                                       

The Orion 3100 AMC in stationary

configuration

The Orion 3100 AMC in trasportable

configuration
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